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Congratulations, Dean Cloyd . . .
Wednesday of this week marked the twenty-first milestone

since E. L. Cloyd, Dean of Students, first became connected
with the State College community. They have been twenty-
one years of active and commendable service, a record of
which he can well be p.roud
A campus leader while at State and an honor graduate,

Dean Cloyd was made a member of the faculty in 1918. He
worked'1n several departments of the college and was appoint-

' ed Dean of Students in 1921. His deep understanding and
knowledge of human nature have servedphim well during his
years in this responsible position.
Dean Cloyd has taken an important part in student activi-

ties and he has always turned a kind ear to their problems.
His office is a harbor of‘valuable advice for the student, no
matter how small or large the issue involved. A friendly
session with the Dean has helped many a student “over the
rocks.” Always vitally interested in fraternal life, Cloyd
was instrumental in the reorganization of the Interfraternity
Council in 1931.The “Technician" wishes to take this opportunity on behalf
of the Student Body to extend its heartiest congratulations
to Dean Cloyd upon twenty-one years of successful service to

May he see many more in the years to come.——N. C. srars—————
There’s StillTime . . . .
Once again a new term gets under way and once again the

call goes out for students interested in working on State Col-
lege publications.
There have been a surprisingly small number of freshmen

interested enough to come out for the stafl’ of any of the
campus publications. Perhaps the first year men are not
aware of the invaluable experience in cooperating with fellow
workers that can be garnered from extracurricular activities,
nor can they realize the added knowledge that will be theirs.
A student does not have to be a finished journalist to work

on college publications. Thlent will help, of caurse, but the
chief requirements are a willingness to work and a sense of
responsibility.The rewards for the work are numerous.“ Some students
advance to become editors and business managers and receive
a salary for their services. Outside of that, there is an annual
publications banquet and dance for members of all the staffs,
and valuable keys are awarded to those who meet the re-
quirements.
There is still plenty of time to come out. Begin now, fresh-

men, so that some day you may hold down a major campus
office. N. C. 87A"-————-—-
A New Year Ahead . . .
The proverbial Father Time has surrendered his hold upon

the world to the birth of a new 1939, a new year in which he
looks forward to new encouragement, success and prosperity.

Likewise, you as students, have passed another term in
your four years of college training. You stand on the begin-
ning of a new term, one in which you undoubtedly have hopes
of better progress, greater achievement.

It is not human to be satisfied with the progress that we
have made; our race is eternally strivingto do something
better, to reach a new peak in attainment.
Make this your new year’s resolution. Resolve to do bet-

ter, to extend your facilities to the limit, and make a mark for .
yourself that you and your family will be proud of.

This is a short term, only ten weeks in length, so start off
with a bang, right from the very start, and always do your
best.—E. P. D.

A NEW YEAR’S RESOLUTION—
“To Suit Your Appetite”

Make It a Habit to Dine at

LEWIS CAFE
{Meal Tickets . . . $5.50 for $5.00

Board by the Month
Enjoy Our Famous Hamburgers and Frankfurters Any

Time Before 12:00 PM.

YOUR ROVING
REPORTER

The Question: What was thehighlight of your Christmas vaca-tion?The People: State College stu-dents.
Irwin Montague, sophomore inMechanical Engineering: “I got'my biggest thrill out of a trip toBaltimore to see my girl. We hada grand time seeing the sightsand visiting the nation's Capital.I’m glad to be back at school,but . . . ."
W. 0. Gross. senior in CeramicEngineering: “The highlights ,ofmy vacation were narrowly escapeing marriage to my high schoolsweetheart by some fast talking.a "lulu" of a New Years hang-over, and now a lovely case of in-fluenza in the inilrmary."
E. A. Williams. junior in Cer-amic Engineering: "Best of allI enjoyed the many pleasant hoursI spent in the fields hunting wildducks and geese. And then, ofcourse, there were all those moon-lit nights and that girl. . . Wow!"
Marvin Mason, senior in TextileW. and D.: “Just getting homeand seeing all my old friends wasmy vacation highlight. As far asall' the celebrating and carryingon. . . Oh. my head!"
Tommy Oates, senior in TextileManufacturing: “The high spot ofmy Christmas vacation was meet-ing all those .cute "people” andplaying around with them. I'm aplayboy at heart and with noschool work to worry about, Ireally cut loose."
Ed Britt, junior in Textile Man-agement: “I spent a very pleasantholiday helping Daddy with all theplowing to be done on the farmat home. The high spot was prob-ably the time he took me in to thecity to see a real movie show.” ,Bruce Halsted,‘ sophomore inElectrical Engineering: “That cutelittle co-ed from Southern Metho-dist that I met during the hell-days was one big highlight in myvacation and that highlight lastedall through the vacation, too. Get-ting limber on New Year's Evecouldn't be called remarkable be-cause everybody in Washingtondoes it. "Jake Marsh, senior in Ag Eco-nomics: “Brother. I don’t remem-ber a thing that took place."

Oddities

A University of Minnesota sur-vey indicates that college gradu-ates may expect to be earning be-tween 82,000 and 83.000 annuallyeight years after commencement.
Storage and warehousing is anew course being offered in theUniversity of Texas school of busi-nesl administration.
Washington State College stu-dents earn 8249,9‘0 during the nine-month college year.
Pleas Hull, oillcial University ofGeorgia bell ringer, estimates hehas rung the instrument 250,000times in six years.
Brooklyn Polytechnic Institutestudents recently cornered the fac-ulty experts with student-writtenquestions in a program of the“Information, Please” variety.
Exactly 3,269 organized eventswere held in the University of Wis-consin Memorial Union buildinglast year.
Texas Christian University sta-isticians have figured out that theHorned Frogs' games average 140plays each.
University of Toledo collegiansvoted 81 per cent against the new“up-sweep" hair-dos for women.
The majority of the WellesleyCollege freshmen have indicatedthat :2” prefer home-making asa car
Connecticut College studentshave organized an eight-week se-ries of daily chapels to stir reli-gious interest among students.
A new club for commuters, calledthe Jacobus Club, has been formedat Stevens Institute of Technology.
A Peace Council to co-ordinatethe peace activities of all existingcampus organisations has been or-ganised at New Jersey College forwomen.
Most major national sororitiesengage in some sort of philanthrop-ic work an ng the poor and under-privileged.
The re areas of Columbia Uni-versity (1 its afllllated institu-tions are now estimated at 8158,-868,638. . budget for the last ils-cal year as 815,756,444.

I,000 expansion programannounced by Cornelly authorities.
A 86,has :Univer
On- . . rter of the Princeton Uni-versit reshmen are more than sixfeet 2 l.
A ural depicting the early useof an : basis has been hung in theNew York University college ofden try.

majority of Rollins Collegestu - ts and faculty members havevo .to abolish football as an in-ter ollegiate sport.

LOOKING ’ROUND
9...... 0......

By “moor"
Why does everything have tohappen to us? Here we were on-joying a good Christmap vacationand they had to have a thing calledregistration, followed by somethingknown as classes. Can’t they letwell enough alone? 0O O O
But with the holidays came someof that well known lowdown thatyou hear floating around. Of course.a large majority of it is unprint-able, but some will do to tell.0 0 0
Paul “Butch" Loaier went .to alittle party while he was up North.and took a date who he later foundout had quite a fancy for brassbuttons. She left “Butch" and wenthome with some guy from WestPoint. O O 0 '
Avery Williams has really gotthe stat! now. He has installed aprivate telephone line with one ofhis fellow "stooges" in Watauga,and now they can have more funtalking to each other. Some galgave it to Avery for Xmas. eventhough he won't admit it.0 O 0
Who said Gill Croll didn’t havea good Christmas? If you don'tthink so, ask him why he has beenwearing these portable fog lightson his head for the past week. AndI thought that we had been havingsome pretty weather, too.O O 0
Never try to soft-soap anyone,for after all, everybody knows thatsoap is over 80 per cent lie.O t t
if you want to hear somethingfunny, you should have listened tothe conversation I overhead between a student who lives in up-per New York and one who lives insouthern Florida. The Northernerremarked that he enjoyed skiingevery day, while the Florida ladsaid he also went in swimmingjust about every day. That's goingfrom one extreme to the other.0 O 0
We don't mind our college boysdating high school girls, but whenone of our seniors, by name ofShelly, starts holding hands nightlywith a little French miss namedEdna Vautier, who is only in theninth grade, we think it’s time toall up the shooting irons and calla halt. O 0 O '
Dear Pop: Why did Edgar Britt'sfather send him to school?Dear Son: You don't think hewanted him to stay ignorant allhis life, do you?

Here are Ivo questions whichshould prove simple for you collegestudents. Score 10 for oaeh correctanswer. Agradoofubfslr.ugeodand 100, well. you ought to ho teach-ing at college instead of learning.
1. What city in North Carolinais closer to the capitals of six otherstates than it is to its own capital?2. What baseball team won the1938 World Series and whom didthey beat?3. The face of what famous fig-ure of American history appearson a ten dollar hill?4. What is the shortest day inthe year?6. Does a peacock lay eggs?
For correct answers please turnto page four.

Glee Club
The Glee Club has resumed itsregular meetings on Mondays.Tuesdays and Wednesdays at 8:30in Pullen Hall. A new program isin preparation for presentation inFebruary and a trip a little later.The time is short. and regular at-tendance is essential. New mem-bers are welcome at this time, andthose interested should presentthemselves at the next rehearsal.Monday, it was announced by Geo.Yingling, president.

Orchestra
The Concert Orchestra is beingreorganized for its winter activi-ties, including some Sunday after-noon concerts, under the directionof C. D Kutschinski, and variousother school activities. Rehearsalswill be held in Pullen Hall eachTuesday night at 8 o’clock. DickLarkin, president, announces that

LISTENING Ill
By JOE MICHAEL

Louis "Satchelmouth" Arm-strong. the New Orleans bandsmanwith a winning voice and a red hottrumpet. was given one of the lead-ing comedy roles in “Going Places."a new Warner Brothers comedy.. . . Joe Penner is one of the fewfirst-class radio comedians that youcan read about and not find alucky break mentioned, because hecame up the hard route. He hasbeen a boy soprano, a messenger,a violinist, a piano salesman, anda “Mind Reader's Assistant” in asecond-rate sideshow . . . but alcways a comedian. . . . HeaaieTriesch, the lanky Hoosier HotShot who raps out “something” onthe musical washboard on NBC'sNational Barn Dance. has askedLloyd’s of London to insure hiscontraption for $10,000. It cost himthe grand sum of 818.60. . . .TheGolden Gate Jubilee Singers, ofCharlene, are considered by manyto be the bestNegro quartet on theair. They can, without orchestralaccompaniment, ’step up to themike 'and give the most touchingrendition of Negro spirituals heardtoday. . . . The tobacco auctioneeron the Lucky Strike program endshis bids with 44 before the an-nouncer says “Sold American." Iwonder if the public understandshim to mean that the cigs areonly made from ii-cent weed. . . .Last summer Larry Clinton intro-duced his arrangement of Debus-sy's “My Reverie," on the MagicKey program. When Bea Wain,the vocalist for the Clinton bandsang the lyrics, the studio audi-ence was entranced. The usual ap-plause was late in getting started,but when it did the house was inan uproar. Someone nicknamedBea “My Reverie" and her record-ing of it for Victor has been abest seller for about six months.. . . Bing and his brother, BobCrosby, finally got together in astudio long enough to turn out arecord or two. Their rendition of“Old Folks" is tops. . . . Here is agood “Believe “It Or Not" that Mr.Ripley passed up. . . . Did youknow that Wallace Beery was asinger on the Broadway stage before he went into pictures? . .Well, I guess it will be quite awhile before we hear a footballgame over the air again. And ifanother one as exciting as the lasthalf of the Rose Bowl game I amafraid that we had better cut thosemusic boxes off for fear that theywill fly in all directions. . . . Myold friend Glen Miller has begunto climb up the ladder of fame.His band plays deep swing andhis original composition of “SoldAmerican,” 9. little travesty on thechant of the tobacco auctioneer,has brought him recognition as agood arranger. He plays the trom-bone and wears glasses, so watchout.

g Announcements E
There will be an importantmeeting of both the editorialand business staffs of the“Southern Engineer" on Mon-day, January 9. at 6 o'clock inthe Publications Building. Anystudent interested in working oneither stafl is invited to attendthis meeting. — Sidney Rogers,Business Manager.
There will be a meeting ofBlue Key in the back cafeteriaon Monday, January 9. at oneo'clock. This is an importantmeeting. Please be there.—James Russell Burcham, Pres.
Lost on the campus: A TenBeta Pi key inscribed “Gamma.0hio—-Taylor. ’21." Reward ifreturned to Walter A. Taylor at5952 Grand Central Terminal,New York City, or to ProfessorRoss Shumaker of the Archi-tectual Department.0 C O
The Associated General Con-tractors will meet at. 7 o‘clock,Tuesday, January 10, in the CEbuilding. All members are urgedto be present.. O C
There will be an importantmeeting of Mn Beta Psi, honor-ary music fraternity at theY. M. C. A., at 7:30 p.111. Wed-nesday. It is desired that theentire membership be present.

there are a few vacancies in thestring section. and all studentswho can play the violin, viola.'cello, or string bass are invited totry out for these positions nextTuesday night.

I
Food Products
SWINSON FOOD
PRODUCTS

Select your favorite from
our large variety . . . There
is an S 6: P Sandwich to suit

your taste

College Soda Shop
We handle them exclusively be-
cause we know they are the best.

Phones 790-791 Delivery Service

,GLEANINGS
ByTHESTAFF

Inkeepingwithanoptimisticnaturmthisohoerverislookingfor-
wardtotheNewYearwithhighhopesandakeenanflclpatlon.
Ihopethatthefatoldgcntlemanwltbthewhltowhlskeradsopped

down Doc Newton‘s ‘chimney Christmas Eve and deposited several
ace-1h. guards, tackles and ends in the doleful mentors stock!" to
taketheplaoeofllineo,Fry.Acai, Stuartandthorestolthem
lostbygraduatlom...That,aomocomfol-tablebencheobeplnoed
outside of Boon-lseley's for Walter Cline. Aidine Thompson and com-
pany....Thnt“Bha"Sallmgerandhislnterfratcs-nlty00uncllco-
hortscangetArtieShawandhisreallyswellswingbanddownhero
forthePlcdgeDances. 1
mm (Merry Xmas) Gardnerand ...-...... Woodall quitmaking

Roommate Bert Heidelboch sleep way up on the third deck. . . ho
felloutofbedthcothernightandlahdedinthewastccamofall
places. . .‘ . That Mother Nature's two biggest mistakes Ed Britt andJake Marsh, quit stealing Jokes to print in their moth-eaten rwmu-gan."oratleastswipesomethatdon'tdatebacktothcdaysofNa-poleon....'1‘batDocSernsonandhisgallopingRedTerrorspntaside all that bunk about a “Jinx" and whale the daylights out ofCarolina’s lucky “White Terriers."

I also hope that in 1980 the Hollywood movie moguls give ShirleyTemple and some at the rest of the child bores back to the Indianand present no fans with some more pictures like “The Citadel."“Brother Bat," etc. . . . That a loud speaker system be installed inthe cafeteria so that we could dine to the music of popular recordingsinstead of to the clatter of dishes. . . . That Jimmy (Granny) Hub-bard tell us once 11nd for all whether or not he was married duringthe holidays.
That the mailman gets our morning mail up here sometime beforetwo o'clock in the afternoon. . . . That Hitler, Mussolini and the restof the cut-throats be furnished with guns. knives and all the neces-sary implements. placed in a secluded spot and allowed to fight itout to a finish instead of involving thousands of innocents in theirbloody war games. . . . That the respective deans at Meredith. St.Mary's and Peace drop some of the childish bans placed upon thegirls and allow them to get out of the “convents” once in a while. ‘
Moreover, in the coming year I hope that Pierce Fleming will letsome of the rest of us take a peep into that exclusive “date book"he keeps. . . . That the persons responsible for State's new course in“Marriage," under brilflant Professor Hicks be given a resoundingpatonthebsckforagooddeed....Thatthei‘ewillbenocauseforState College to receive a .“black eye" as they did last year when un-sportsmanlike students booed opponents and officials at the basketballgames.
That Porcher Gregg finds something to do with all his spare timesince he‘s only carrying twenty-five hours this term. . . . That somewell-known speakers be invited to the State campus. . . . That hand-some Don Hamilton will give the girls that keep calling him up abreak. . . . That affable Charlie Begg doesn't lose his nest for living.. . . That someone invite Carole Lombard down for the Pledge Dances.
That Brad Tucker, the St. Mary's co-ed, lets us swap places withhimforaweekorso....ThatCongresspassalawagainstthoseeight o’clock classes. . . . That Walter Fanning go up to Marylandto see that little girl he met on the Student Government conventionand accept that “invitaion” she extended to him. . . . That Ed David-son gets two or three more pictures of his one and only so that hisentire desk can be covered. . . . That Bob Wood makes some decentgrades this term to keep from lowering the scholastic standing of theTextile School.
That Charles (Smokey) Widletz gets that executives job he‘s beenlooking for so he can come back to Raleigh and marry the girl heleft behind. . . . That the days he made thirty hours long so thatFinla Murphy can get some more sleeping done. . . . That LambdaChl's Johnnie Miller, the campus fashion-plate, doesn't get trippedup shooting that line to all those little high school lassies. . . .ThatBill Sarandria remembers not to put a sing in the slot. . . . ThatRussell Burcham can get his studying done with that new picture ofthe Greensboro heartbeat on his desk. . . . That Woodrow (Droopy)Goldsmith give himself up and give the Publications Building a neededvacation.
That looks like enough crystal gazing for one sitting. Perhaps Iam asking too much of Kid 1989, but as the saying goes. you can’tstop me from dreaming. . . . STEVE SAILER.

J

Give us a ring—

we’re all at sea!

OW you can telephone to scores of yachts, tug-
boats and fishing vessels, from any Bell tele-

phone.
These boats are as easy to reach at sea as your

friends’ homes ashore. Many are equipped with
Western Electric marine radio telephone, sea-going
brother of your Bell telephone, and service is pro-
vided through radio telephone stations on land.

This new service is a great convenience to yachts-
men—a valuable business aid to operators of com-
mercial craft. One more step toward enabling you
to talk with anyone, anywhere, any time!
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With Clemson
Clemson to S h o w

Talking Things Over Football Rules

Classy Team in Game — V Changed Sllgllll!
With- Terrors; Mann For "an seam
and Sevier Return to
Action
The Red Terrors will swing intoaction on the home court nextWednesday evening when theytake on the tough Clemson Tigersin Frank Thompson Gym. Thefreshmen will "play a preliminarygame with Louisburg College at7:00 o'clock.Lead by their Co-captains P. G.Hill‘ and Bill Mann, the Techsform a formidable quintet. At theguard posts Doc Sermon has inSelby Jones, Elwin Hamilton, andRed Sevier, three men he can de-pend on to be in there every min-ute giving their all. At centerJim Rennie comes as close to look—ing like Mac Berry as anyone pos-sibly could. The lanky center isa dead shot on long ones and hecan put them up from all angles.The Techs are well suppliedwith some good reserve materialthis year. They have good men tofill in at every post.In the forward positions theTerrors have the two co-captainsand two other dependables in Hon-nicutt and Waters.The Terrors displayed theirpower in the pro-season trip tolorida. They took on two of theoughest in the Gator State andwon with ease. Rennie scored atotal of 45 points in the threegames. Clemson StrongThe Clemson agregation willbring a veteran team to town withthem this year. Iiast year Statehad little trouble in taking twogames from the Tigers.In Banks MacFadden and Brycethe tigers will bring two of thebest basketball players ever toshow on the State College floor.These two men were a constantthreat to' the Terrors in the two

-._____.—_.—_.___.__.._.__-_.___—_

Grouped around their able mentor, Doc Sermon, are members of the 1939 Red Terror basketball team who will swing into action on the home court this Wednesday nightagainst the Clemson Tigers.Rollin Sevier. Jim Rennie was absent when this picture was taken.

Terrors Win 7 hree WW“T0 Receive

heft to right, they are Elwin Hamilton, (Jo-captain Bill Mann, Selby Jones, Coach R. R. Sermon, Adolph Honnicutt, Co-captain P. G. Hill, and

More Extensive Use of Lat-
eral Pass Predicted; Better
Defense of Forward Panes
Certain
Next s e a s o n football fansthroughout the country will betreated to some variations of thegame's most spectacular play——theforward pass.This year's meeting of the Na-tional Rules Committee at Colo-rado Springs made only two minorchanges in the rules of the na-tion’s sport but both of these willtend to open the game up as faras the forward pass is involved.There will be greater use of theshovel or short pass back of theline of scrimmage and far lessscreening on long passes.The first change in the passingrules made by the committee willaid the offensive team. It providesthat if an ineligible player is hitby a forward pass, the penaltyshall be loss of the down and 15yards penalty, instead of loss ofthe ball. Aids DefenseThe other change in the ruleswill aid the defensive team. Itwill require that all ineligibleplayers stay in the three-yard zoneat the line of scrimmage until thepass is thrown. This reduces thenumber of players going down thefield for a pass and tends to helpthe defense pick up the receiversgoing out of the line of scrim-mage.The rules committee gavethought to the safety of the play-ers, decreeing that the footballplayer must wear thicker pads atthe thigh and knee and that theelect must be enlarged to a half-inch at the bottom.

games last year. All of the Clem- M A d . 3,,»
son men saw service last year. 0 onogram war s M ,v ;
The fast-stepping Wake Forest out ern rlp - .3
team had a tough time stopping Twenty-eight Members of sea T m
$313535; align?” open" last Squad Awarded Monograms so“ 0'“ ’

There hazy be ts)o:ne chznses Ii‘n WRESTLING Court T e a m Drops By Athletic Council wilthvililgg 'fgfglficgzzk‘finlégfhm 31”
the State neup e ore t ey ta 6 By BILL GIBBONS Frank Thompson gym when they .'«.‘
$111132;unificgfikigagfiifrfigfl All members of the freshman Open.” hilt Rea‘zhes Twenty-eight players and two Welcome back, fellows, we’re thing you may have to bring up. take on the fast stepping Wilson
the best independent outfits in the elm interested in wrestling are -S t r l d e In Florlda; managers will be lettered for serv- starting a new term and a new As there was no paper after the high team. The game Will get under .1
business, tomorrow night in Ashe- ‘u‘ged ‘0 “3W" WWII H0!“ . . . ices performed the’ past football program of sports so let's get be- championship games last term we way at 8 o'clock. .horo. . man Hickman in the gym as Rennie and H1“ Shlne season by the N. C. State College hind it and make it better than are giving you the results now. Some twenty-five 31‘“ YW men ,_____ soon as Wible- There is an athletic council of which Prof H last term. The standings of the teams are also reported to Coach Bob Warren at ' .excellent chance for anyone de- ' The new schedules are posted, so given below. the start of the season and the ‘,I gig-ing to make the team to do The high-riding N- 0- State Red A- Fisher ‘9 chairman. all of you get down to the gym and The dormitory champs in foot- team has been rapidly rounding 7;:5 ac. our so if they report early enough. Terrors returned to practice this Thirteen of the players won their copy them so you can have your ball are 3rd 1911, who defeated into shape. The IOUOWiDS M70. ‘ Practices are held in the gym week With ”WWW" 0' °h° 0‘ the block monograms for the first time teams out on time. Basketball 3rd 7th three first downs to one. been showing a lot of promise and (3.-
on M Ica| Team at 4:80 every afternoon. “he“ basketball team“ 9"" to as Coach Williams (Doc) Newton starts next Monday night. so you The game was played in the rain may get the starting call tonight: fat“.take the 3001' in Frank Thompson continued his policy of building an had better get busy and do a little and both teams had a fine time Norman Wigganl. Jones, Hiram,Gymnasium. experienced Wolfpack squad. practicing. The gym is available sliding around on 1911 field. Jenny. Carney and Strayhorn. ,
Only Two Big Five Teams Boxers To Show Led by P. G. Hill. the Terrors The new 16m, wine" are, on Sunday afternoon from 2.5 if Second 1911 defeated 2nd South In addition to Warren the min 5'),-Pl . C lin Misses _ “ht into Florida after 10-1118 B Ends, Fred Gardner of Smithfield; you have permission from Mr. Mil- for third place, 6-0. The game was has been coached by Hill and So- a;ace en, are a . tough one to the Indians of Wil- John Tatum of McColl, S. 0.; Ch'ar- ler. very even until the last few min- vere of the varsity. They will play 3},-
First Team veteran hue—u Ham and Mary, and trounced "'0 ley Smart of 'Concord; Mickey Monday at 6 o'clock there will utes. ,_ when Jones broke away for Louisburg College next week on ‘xii, of the Gators' foremost teams. Thompson of Weeksville; Monte be a meeting of all managers in a 50-yard touchdown run. Both the same bill as the State-ClemsonThe 'three bowl teams North . These games featured the play of Crawford of Spartanburg, S. C., the Monogram room to discuss any- ~—Continued on page 4. game. iCarolina State's football team‘ All Weights Show Experi- Rennie, Jones. and Hamilton. Bill and Wayland Stewart of Winston- *9}:-

played this year won nine of the enced Men' Abrams Only Mann and Red Sevier. two of Dec Salem; tackles, Walt Novick of 311 positions on the Wolfpacks all- ’ Sermon s foremost players, were Frackville, pa" Ralph Burt of Ra- 'nopponent team selected in a poll. recently.Carnegie Tech, fee of T. C. U. inthe Sugar Bowl, was voted fourof the berths; Alabama, the pastyear’s eastern representative inthe Rose Bowl, won three, andDuke University. January 2 oppo-nent of Southern California in theRose Bowl, was awarded two. Theothers went to one University ofDetroit player and one Wake For-est player.None of the players receivedunanimous vote. Alabama's tackleand halfback, Fred Davis andHerky .Moseley, and Carnegie'shalfback, George Muha, led the bal-loting with 17 out of a possible 20votes. Halfback Eric Tipton ofDuke, an all-America player, and

Others receiving votes: Ends, Perduc.

. Newcomer to Squad
The varsity and freshman box-ing teams returned to practice thisweek after the vacation to settledown to their final workouts forone of State's most intaresting box-ing schedules.The roster of the team will showthat all but one of the men on theteam this year have had plenty ofexperience and are willing leatherpushers. In the heavyweight classthe team is well fortified withAndy Pavlosky of football fame. Inthe 176-pound class State will havethe only inexperienced man in PaulAbrams. However, he was a mem-ber of last year’s championshipfreshman team. In the otherweights State will have men who

unable to play on this trip becausethey were not in school last term.Lose OpenerThe surprising sophomores fromWilliam and Mary trimmed theTerrors in the opener, 32-28.The Indians trailed by 14-13 atthe half but came back fast in thelast minutes of the last half totake the ball game. With Stateleading 25-22, the Indians put ona scoring spree that netted enoughpoints to sew up the game.Take Gators Twice .The Terrors went to Floridaand celebrated opening of theUniversity of Florida's schedule byrouting the gators 64-21.Jim Rennie, lanky guard, bagged23 points to lead the Terrors and

lelgh and Bill Windley of Pantego;center, Howell Stroup of Cherry-ville. and backs, Don Traylor ofMurfreesboro, Pat Fehley ofEaston, Pa., and Paul Losier ofGrantwood, N. J.
Veterans winning awards are:End, Mickey Sullivan of StatenIsland, N. Y.; tackles, Ed (Ty)Coon of Watertown, Conn, and Al-ternate Captain George Fry ofRaleigh and Princeton, W. Va.;guards, Captain Bunnie Hines ofWinston-Salem, Freddy Mastroiiaof East Boston, Mass, WarrenWooden of Baltimore, Md., JohnSavini of North Hanover, Mass,Steve Acai of Donors, Pa., andBill Matheny of Pulaski, Va.; cen-ter, Bill Retter of Easton, Pa., and

lettered the same number of men

ATTEND

am

P. G. Hill was next with 12 points. backs, Little Artie Rooney of$3.; 3:: wsitgiefgl 0‘ Games” itgghwelll 22:83:11: [girlish-lift 1%: State held a 26-3 advantage at Pittsburgh. Pa., Tony DiYeso of
The team: I Traylor 155: Turner, 145; Brown. half time. White Plains, N' Y" Andy ”"0"M w“) P 'r 135. Yohng, 125, and Bette, 118, go The next night the Terrors sky of Struthers, Ohio, Bobby So,8 l (16) :1" c k If"; to make up a well-balanced team. found there host a little tougher bolyk of Yonkers, N. Y.. and Ken

diff; m..::::::::::::n:::""""""tS??? page The team has been provided with and came 0‘" with a 33-30 "“0” Sands. 0' “in“ Va» ENTIRE STOCKwhiff)";......T.... .. Mob-m a very‘ interesting schedule this 0"" the Florida team. The student managers lettered
Data... moo «g "fifififi year and will meet the following Again the 13“? “8““ W” were J. E. (Pop) Brown of Rich .Trunro (9).. 16 in Forest teams at home: South Carolina, high 300'" with 13 points, With Square, who bossed the varsityrun (is) .......c.................. Duke Jan_ 14; v_ p_ 1,, Jan. 23, and Duke, Honnicutt bagging 11 Dom“- 1h managers. and E. W. Smith III. of
:fig‘Rfi-m ~---,';---- ”'1“, 33:: Feb. 11. The Southern Conference the last minute 01 the game With Norfolk. Va» who boned the from an ~Tipton (16)-: 2211131213 ....IIIII ......... Duke Tournament will be held in Co the Gum“ Within 0'19 90h“ 0‘ the meumanasers‘.Condit (18) ................B ..............Carnegie Tech lumbia, S, C, Ted-‘5 Honnlcu“ stepped ““30 the Last year the Athletic Councilgame, dropped in a field goal and . ' g",Duke. (8); Shoemaker, Alabama (4); No-lan. Fur-man (2): lverson. Davidson (1).Tackla, Pate. Wake Forest (2), and Pa-veiec. Detroit; Iaronic, North Carolina;Kimball. North Carolina; mason, Fur-man; Haas. Duke; Haloney, Duke, andKerri“. Alabama. one each. Guards. Wood-son. North Carolina (8); Devlin, VirginiaTech (7); Fall. Ianhattan (3); Yorke,Duke (3); Baskerville. Duke (1). Can-ters. Cox. Alabama (4); Schmidt, Carne-gie Tech (3). Backs, Killer. VirginiaTech (8): O'Hara, Duke (4): Palumbo,Detroit (2) and Carneliy, Carnegie Tech;Sivth. Alabama and Spangler. Duke. onecsc
* chairman of the college's athletic rest of the night 'e g

- C. State 1938'39 council. said the council has eed. ' amMn ,7 ,__ 5
Basketball Schedule Awarded for their efforts during

Jan. 11—Ciernson in RaleighJan. lit—Wakem in WakeForest

Fresh Gridders
Receive Numerals
Although they won not one oftheir five scheduled games, 37North Carolina State College stu-dents comprising the freshmanfootball squad will be given their1942 numerals, Prof. H. A. Fisher,

the past fall's campaign when theyworked almost daily with the var-sity in addition to playing their

sewed up the game.Stetson NextThe Terrors had to come frombehind to take the measure of theStetson University team, 25-15.At the half time the Hattershad a 12-11 lead. The Techs puton a 10-point scoring rush at thestart of the second half to put thegame on ice. From here the Ter-rors settled down to a fine brandof defensive ball to keep the Hat-ters' marksmen in silence for the

Walter Lee, guard, Cary; Val Mor.gan, end, Rocky Mount; John Mc-Auley, guard, Mt. Gilead; Gerald

on Coach Newton's recommenda-tion.
Only six of the current year'smonogram winners have completedtheir playing careers—Tackle Fryand Guards Hines, Mastrolia, Wood-en, Acai and Matheney. Thus theWolfpack mentors appear to bepretty well stocked for the 1939campaign with experienced playersat every position except guards.

For Season Opener

Drastically Reduced

i1

—TO—

;

These garments are the smartest styles obtainable in choice
16; $193 ;

1.... n .m , in ”team. were the following: McHugh, quarterback, Baldwin, The team which bum up the patterns, expertly tailored in such well-known brands as— "a“ Charlotte John Barr, guard, from Char- N. Y.; Frank Owens, Jr., end, ' '.1...ohmin 3.1.”. We; Hem 30mm tackle, AF Charlotte; m“ P m mm. 32:: riescoignfloraftggrSoim-get‘11:: Goodimate, James Martin, Englishtown, Campus Togs, and
he 34—h?“ We“ '- veme. N. a: Alex oarmean. cen- minnow any; Alvin Phillips. end. open,“ engagement mm m _ others. Garments that were formerly priced up to $37.50. ““Ch ter, Spring Hope; Ignatius Cser- Raleigh; Curtis Ramsey. tackle, ville Colle e of Tennessee '13: All - . ll 0d 7 ‘9Jel- Ill—Duke University in niewski, fullback, Elizabeth, N. J.; North Fork, w. Va.; Earl Stewart, may “aim 81288, a m els. ':
Feb. 8—V. M. I. in RaleighFeb. 4—Maryland in RaleighFeb. 7—Wake.m in Re-

W. V. Copeland, tackle, Burlington;Bill Cooper, guard, Charlotte;Charles Doak. Shard. Raleigh;R. R. Doak, quarterback. Raleigh;
halfback, Roxboro; Dudley Rob-bins, halfback, Burgaw; Steve Ry-neska, guard, Amesbury, Mesa;Ralph Sadler, tackle, Burlington;

The able coach ‘bf the grunt andgroaners has been hard at workgetting the team in shape for ghelr
lash Jack Dail. tackle, Winterviiio; James Smith, guard, Raleigh; Mar- toushest schedule which includesM-la—Vm Tech in RI- Francis Farrell, tackle, New York ion Stilwell, end, Thomasville; Tom Tennessee, V P- l., and members[“811 City; Gaston Falcon, center, Trobaugh. guard, Morristown, 0f the Bis Five.m. 14—povidoo. in Raleighsen. 17—North menu in (heensboro; Don Gillespie, half-back, Coeburn, Va.; Roland Gaddy, Tenn; Ed Tharp, end, Shamokin.Pa; John Waters. guard. Wilson; The only varsity men to returnto school this year were Captain
W Hill center, Sanford; Jardine Gibson. Norman Wiggin. halfback, Manon, Charley Hunter and Ted Johnson.M. 20—min University in halfback. Gastonia; John Hines, Pa., and Vincent Scott, halfback. However. there are several soodm tackle, Rocky Mount; Jack Huck» Fairfleld, Conn. men coming up from last year‘smalaria—SouthernWWI-w

bee. halfback, Charlotte: CharlesJones, center. Washington, D. C.;Woody anes, tackle, Roxboro;
Student Manager Sammy Pierceof Ayden also will be awarded nu-merals.

championship freshman team andthese men are expected to fill theshoes of those lost by graduation.
e332,... ’
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Brier-Senior

MColleetedFrom Juniors
' On Regbtratloa Day; Ef-
forts Being Made. to Make
Dance Exel-tve
Plans for the Junior-SeniorProm, to be held in the springterm. are getting steadily under-way, said Jim Mitchiner, presidentof the junior class. Two hundredand two dollars were collected onregistration day, which means that303 Juniors have given their fullcooperation to put on an exclusiveJunior-Senior Prom, and about 40other juniors have signed pledgesto pay their dues of one dollar inthe near future. This does notmean. Mitchiuer went on to say.that the remaining juniors out ofapproximately four hundred arenot going to pay. but on the con-trary, we feel sure that becauseof a very good reason they did notpay their dues on registration dayand will do so as soon as possibleby seeing one of the class ofilcers.If the class agrees, the dancewill be given in conjunction witha raternity dance, said ~Mitchiner,an it is up to the class as towhether the dance will be held ona Friday night or a Saturdaynight. By giving the dance inconjunction with a fraternity, amuch better orchestra can be ob-tained for the same amount ofmoney than if the class had anorchestra to play just for theirdance.It is up to the juniors who havenot payed their class dues as towhether the dance will be exclu-sive. said Mitchiner, and by ex-clusive, we mean that no studentsexcept juniors and seniors will begiven bids. The juniors will geta bid in exchange for their duesreceipts and the seniors will re-ceive their bids upon presentationof their registration cards.

For Expert Barber Work
The

COLLEGE COURT
BARBER SHOP

11.2%... PALACE 11.29%...
Again Today-Saturday

Elviry and Weaver Bros. in
“DOWN IN ARKANSAS"

Also Scenes of Rose Bowl Gameand “Dick Tracy Returns"
Sunday—Mondawauesday

Geo. Raft—Dorothy Lamour in
“SPAWN OF THE NORTH"

Wednesday—Thursday
“While New York Sleeps"

CAPlTO
Today-Saturday

Three Mesquiteers in
"CALL THE MESQUITEERS"

Also “Wild Bill Hickok"
and Cartoon
Sunday Only

“BAR so JUSTICE”
Monday-Tuesday

WALLACE nanny in“VIVA vnma"

11.3.... STATE 11.3....
Again Today—Saturday
JACKIE COOPER in
“GANGSTER‘S BOY”Also Scenes of Rose Bowl Game

Sunday—Monday—Tuesday
"RlflNDIE" with

Arthur Lake-Penny Singleton
Wednesday Only—0n the Stage

MAJOR BOWIB'
INTERNATIONAL REVUE

WAKE
Week of 1-8/1-14

Sunday—Monday—Tuesday“KIDNAPP "withWarner Baxter-F. Bartholomew
Wednesday“OOOOANUT GROVE"with liked MurrayHarriet Hilliard

Thursday—Friday“KEEP SMILING"withGloria Stewart-Jane Withers
Saturday“GOLD IS WHERE YOUFIND IT"with George BrentOlivia Dellaviliaad

AMBASSADOR
Again Today-Saturday

JEANETTE McDONALD
NELSON EDDY.. in
“SWEETHEARTS”In Technicolor

Also Scenes of Rose Bowl Game
Sunday—Monday—Tuesday
RONALDmCOLMAN
“IFIWEREKING”withh-eesDee—MRathbo-e
Will Wednesday

Rebt. Taylor-“Wake Beery
“StandUpaadPight”

llucltahee Elected
To llead Freshmen

Johnson, Lambs, and Walk-
er Also Victorious in Clam
Elections
Voting during examination weeklast quarter, State College fresh-men elected Jack Huckabee, engi-neering student from Charlotte, tothe presidency of their class. Heemerged victorious in the votingafter a -hotty-contested race withW. F. Lovell of tliflchool of Ag-riculture.The voting climaxed a three-week’s campaign for the covetedfreshman class ofilces. The quali-fying ballots were held to thin outthe number of candidates beforethe final vote, two aspirants foreach of the four ofilcos movinginto the final election.For vice president. Norwood A.Johnson, agricultural student fromSmithfield, defeated Ralph Shimerin a nip-and-tuck battle. T. W.Lambs, Raleigh boy enrolled inthe School of Engineering, defeat-ed W. D. Robbins for secretary-treasurer; and Jimmy Walker, an-other Raleigh boy enrolled in theSchool of Engineering, bestedJ. M. Barr for representative onthe Student Council.

library Exhibits
Old Manuscripts

Interesting Collection Dates
Back to Ancient Method of
Hand Printing
An interesting collection of ii-luminated manuscripts is on ex-hibition in the “browsing room"of the Dan Hill library, and willremain through January 15. Accom-panying information states that thecollection, which is being circu-lated by the American Federationof Arts, was gathered by Mr. OttoF. Ege of Cleveland within the pasttwenty-five years during searchingtours through fourteen differentcountries. They have been selectedespecially to illustrate typical bookand court handwritings from 840to 1825, representing various coun-tries of Europe and the Near East.Although collected principally toshow the various types of writing,the manuscripts are also interest-ing because of the materials onwhich they arewritten.These manuscripts are takenfrom Bibles, Books of Hours, whichin the Roman Catholic Church werebooks of devotion containing ofil-ces for private use. the Koran orArabic Bible, Missals, Antiphonals,as well as deeds, legends, and otherrecords which were kept. Theywere written by hand during theMiddle Ages before the generaladoption of the printing press andare mainly the work of monks inthe monasteries or members ofother religious orders who werepractically the only groups versedin the art of writing. Many of themare enriched with superbly illu-minated letters and elaboratelypainted miniatures; and the workis so minute as to sometimes re-quire the aid of a magnifying glass

MONOGRAM DANCE SPONSORS

The T chnician

The four lovely young ladies pictured above will sponsor the Mono-gram Club dance to be given in the Frank Thompson Gymnasium to-morrow night. The sponsors and their escorts are Miss Lydia LeaBailey of Greensboro with Bunny Hines. president of the MonogramClub; Miss Becky Davis of Rocky Mount with Leslie Boney, chairmanof the dance committee; Miss Ruth Kingsolver of Hickory with P. G.Hill. vice president oi the Monogram Club, and Miss Dorothy Brownof Greensboro with George Fry, 9. member of the dance committee.

Southern _Engimer College Will Assist
Suhscnphon FeesI I
Explained In Detail
Many engineering students havecomplained this week that theywere charged twice for their sub-scription to The Southern Engi-neer. monthly organ of the Schoolof Engineering. Some studentsmade a voluntary subscription tothe magazine at the beginning ofschool in September, and whenstudents registered for the Winterterm last Monday, they were re-quired to pay the Treasurer a threedollar engineer's fee, which includ-ed the price of a subscription tothe technical magazine.Sidney Rogers, business manag-er of the magazine, issued the fol-lowing statement late yesterdayafternoon in an attempt to clarifythe situation:“Several people have asked meabout a refund to those studentsWho subscribed earlier in the yearto The Southern Engineer. Thereis no need for a refund. The namesof the students who paid the onedollar subscription fee were turnedin to 'the Treasurer's once, andthose students were charged twodollars engineering fee, instead ofthe three dollar tee the rest of the

A.

High School Students
. During Night Classes

A night school for high schoolstudents is being planned by theCollege Extension Division in aneffort to make it possible for theyoung men and women of Raleigh.who are unable to graduate fromhigh school, to complete the neces-sary work required to receive theirdiplomasOnly courses given during thelast two years. of high school willbe oflered at this time, and addi-tional courses will be added as thedemand arises. Credits will betransferred to the high school .which the student attended uponthe completion of a course, and assoon as all requirements for grad-uation have been fulfilled, the stu-dent will be awarded a diploma., Classes will be held two nightsa week for each course, and theyear will be divided into twoterms. This program has the ac-tive support of the Raleigh PublicSchools and the approval of theState Department of Education.
to pay. If the complainant will

State Debaters Rank High
In Dixie Tournament; 'hvo
Clashes Planned for Near
Future
True to form, the State Collegedebating team walked away withhigh honors at the Dixie ForensicTournament held at Winthrop Col-lege, Rock Hill. South Carolina, onDecember 1-8.
George Lippard won the DixieChampionship in Argumentation.and C. K. Watkins won secondplace in the same classification.In the debate tournament thebest record was made for StateCollege by Jack Price, who rankedsixth in a field of over 150 debat-ers from 85 colleges, and finishedfifth in the Best Debate contest.Price's record was all‘the more re-markable since he was participat-ing in his first tournament.Another feature of the tourna-ment was the use of the contest inProblem Solving, perfected by theState College forensic squad in1936 and used successfully in theSoutheastern Experimental Tour-nament in 1938 and 1937.Professor Edwin H. Padget,coach the debating team, spokefor fifteen minutes over a state-wide radio hookup on the historyand importance of the Dixie tour-nament.State College was represented inthe Dixie Tournament by H. B.. Bell, Robert S. Smith. C. H. Kirk-man, P. W. Woodrufi, George Lip-pard, C. K. Watkins and Jack Price.The debating team will clashwith Campbell College here Fri-day, Jan. 13. and with Wake For-est at Wake Forest on Tuesday,Jan: 17.

Fountain Author
0f English Book

English Professor Composes
Textbook Dealin g With
Technical Writing
High praise for "A Study ofCourses in Technical Writing,"written by Dr. A. M. Fountain ofthe English Department, is con-tained in the book review sectionof the current issue of The Journalof Engineering Education.The book, said the review. “is amine of interesting information forteachers of English and for admin-istrators in engineering colleges.. . Dr. Fountain is to be congratu-lated on having prepared a reallyuseful study, and the North Caro-lina State College deserves thethanks of engineering colleges forhaving published it."Dr. Fountain spent several yearsgathering information aboutcourses in technical writing andEnglish in all the engineering col-leges of the country. His findingswere combined in his book with adetailed study of textbooks whichhave been used in technical writ-ing courses from the beginning.The study was used by Peabodycheck his receipts. he will find this College as a thesis for his doc-to “my" the accuracy of detail. engineering students were required'1 to be correct."

The colors and gold leaf employedin the paintings have remainedclear and fresh through the hun-dreds of years. although in placesthey are rubbed and worn fromuse.

Answers to questions on pagetwo.
1. Murphy. N. C.2. The New York Yankees beatthe Chicago Cubs.3. Alexander Hamilton.4. December 33.5. No, you city slicker, a peahenhis ass-
INTRAMURAL SPORTS
(Continued from page 3)

teams played good ball on a slip-pery field.In the fraternity league the Kap-pa Sigs took top honors by defeat-ingtheAGRteamlnanextrape-riod. They were all tied up at theend of the regular game and inthe extra period the winners madetwo first downs to sew it up, 3-1,in first downs.In the play~oif for third andfourth places the Delta Sign tookthe Lambda Chis into camp in an-other extra-period game, 5-4, infirst downs.The standings:FraternityPKA ..................................................505Kappa Sig ........................................497Sigma Nu ........................................414SPE ....................................................400AKP ............................................345Delta Sig ..........................................286Lambda Chi -268AGR ............................................210Phi Kappa Tau .......... .-.......207Pi Kappa Phi .................................185EA l... ...- .........-....--”......M-- .....m“..175Sigma Pi ......‘................................. l70Theta Kappa Nu .................Dormitory2nd 7th ..........................................3:73rd 1911 ...................................... 13rd 7th ...........................................3404th ...................................................3202nd South ................................... .3192nd 1911 ........................"7.2892nd Watauga .................................2336th ....................................... ...21611 South ...—“......mwwnlso5th. 4......1-........M.._.-............. 1..-. 50Int 1911 ..-.m.....s....._.....a......a...... 50—__—_X
The private library of tamedeconomist Richard T. Ely has beenacquired by Inuisiaaa Stats Uni.versity. It represents so years ofcollecting and is the second mostimportant collection on economicsacquired by any American libraryin this century

torate.

llighllonorsWon State
ByForensicTeam Alpha

A
Meet

T h r e e Representatives of
Local Chapter Go to Cou-
elave in Atlantic City.
Three representatives from StateCollege attended the biennial con-clave ofAlpha Zeta, honorary agricultural fraternity, in Atlantic CityDec. 39-81.
They are Prof. David S. Weaver,head of the Department of Agricul-tural Engineering; Leland E.Thornton of Hampton. Va. seniorin animal husbandry and chancel-lor of the State College chapter,and Charles A. Hunter of Charlotte.a junior, who went as alternatedelegate.Prof. Weaver is High Chroniclerof Alpha Zeta and edits the AlphaZeta, Quarterly, which is sent to allmembers of the fraternity through-out the United States. The biennialconclave is the‘governing body ofthe national fraternity, and everychapter in the country will be rep-resented by at least one member.Alpha Zeta was founded 40 years

January6,1989 }.
ago at Ohio State College. Onlymen of high scholastic attainment.with qualities of leadership andpersonality, are selected as mem-bers of the fraternity.College chapter was established in1904 by Prof. C. W. Burkett. atth t time professor of agricultureit one of the co-founders of thenational fraternity. The fraternitynow has a chapter in practicallyevery agricultural college in theus on.
A classical museum—a valuablecollection of antiquities—has mowed at Vassar College.

sum THE NEW
YEAR RIGHT by

Letting Us ServdiYou
as in 1938 . . .
We ApprdiatbYour Patronage

nnsomc TEMPLE
BARBER SHOP

Corner ofFayetteville and Hargett Sts.

Try Our Fountain Service

WALGREEN DRUGS

“Drugs of Reputation”

To All of Our Friends
In and Out of ,

STATE COLLEGE

Greetings and Best Wishes
for

The New Year
Make the . . .

Student Supply Store
Your Headquarters

Your Every Collegiate Need
Can Be Filled Right Here . . .

menu sumv STORE
“0n the Campus" L. L. IVEY, Manager

moat-uranium“.

mime‘mggfi‘

Make Chesmfield
your New Year’s resolution
...they’ll give you more pics-
sure than any cigarette you
ever smoked.

Chesterfields are betterbe-
cause of what they give you
—refreshing mildness, better
taste and aroma.

Chesterfields are the right
combination of mild ripe
AmericanandaromaticTurk-
ish tobaccos—rolled in pure
cigarette paper.
Wbes you try tbemysa millbssw
mbbeeskrfiddsgtumiUs’essef
are andmmm
”...-byTHEYSATISFY.

hesterfield
..tbeblesdlbatcca’ttbeaopied
...anamconsaeanouoftbe '

, world}

The State \ .\


